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Here you can find the menu of Pizza Express in Croydon. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pizza Express:

great place! the heart of purley. always good eating and friendly staff. a chain, but an extraordinary connection on
the chain. Pity that it is in purley really, my area, that has gone down the hill in recent years. read more. In

pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come
guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WLAN is available at no extra cost. What 4plusadogandcat

doesn't like about Pizza Express:
We ate here in the first week of the Eat in to help out scheme. Pizzas great, as was my salad (despite no

capers). But the prawn starter less so certainly not up to the pic and the tiramisu was dried out and ghastly,
hence my average score. We got a great bargain with a unidays student discount and then the scheme discount
but it does show how expensive it is in the first place. £100 for 4, sharing starters, reduced... read more. If you
feel like a dessert, you should visit Pizza Express because they have enchanting desserts that will definitely
satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here. Moreover, awaiting for you is

original Italian cuisine with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, delicious vegetarian recipes are also on the menu
available.
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